George Wendy Hewitt
September 16, 2011

George Edgar Ronald Hewitt and Wendy Elizabeth Alto were joined in marriage on April
11, 1992 in North Vancouver, B.C. and passed away together on September 16, 2011 at
the Reno Air Races. George, born December 3, 1950 in Winnipeg, Manitoba to George
and Rose Hewitt, was a career pilot for Air Canada. He concluded his career as Captain of
the Boeing 777 after more than 37 years of loyal service. George was kind, warm-hearted,
and delighted in the world around him. He was enthusiastic about including others in his
passions and always rose to a challenge. Wendy, born May 4, 1955 in Vancouver B.C. to
William and Betty Alto, dedicated her life to others, working for a number of non-profit
organizations including United Way, the Arthritis Foundation, Blue Skies for Children, the
American Red Cross, and the Colorado River Women’s Council. She was a lover of life, a
dedicated worker, a caring soul, and one of the world’s absolute treasures.
George and Wendy moved from Vancouver, B.C. to Bellingham, WA in 1994. Life in
Bellingham was filled with sailing, skiing, and travel. As retirement approached, they set
their sights on warmer weather and adventures at their new home on an airpark in
Arizona. They enjoyed flying, four-wheeling, RV trips, and swimming, but most of all
cherished the time they spent with family and friends.
Together George and Wendy lived adventurous, happy lives at full throttle. They
cherished their children, family, and friends and were equally admired and loved beyond
words. They will be deeply missed and their absence will leave a void in the many lives
they touched.
George and Wendy’s surviving family include their four children, sons Griffin (Becky)
Patrick, Richard Hewitt, daughters Rhegan Patrick and Katherine (Rob) Hewitt and
granddaughters Maddison Hewitt (Richard), and Sophia Rose Hewitt-Neil (Katherine).
George was survived by his parents George and Rose Hewitt, sisters Linda (Roy) Leslie,
Sharon Touchette and June Hewitt (Len) and brother Wayne Hewitt. Wendy was survived
by her parents Bill and Betty Alto, sister Lyn (Jess) Donovan and brother Ron (Scotti) Alto.
A service and reception in remembrance of George and Wendy Hewitt will be held on
Saturday, Oct. 22, 2011 at 2 PM at the Heritage Flight Museum at the Bellingham
International Airport, 4165 Mitchell Way, Bellingham, WA 98226. In lieu of flowers,
donations to the Bellingham Mt. Baker Chapter of the American Red Cross

http://www.mtbredcross.org/ or Colorado River Women’s Council http://crwclub.org would
be appreciated. The Cascade Warbirds are establishing a youth aviation scholarship in
George and Wendy’s name http://www.cascadewarbirds.org/.
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Comments

“

Please accept my condolences,

Lex Schoenmaker - February 06, 2012 at 12:20 PM

“

It’s only today that I learned about the passing away of George and his wife. I know
george from the Pilot Training in CFB Portage la Prairie and CFB Moose Jaw.
I can only join George in his last sentence.
My deepest sympathies to the Hewitt family.

Henk Giesbers - February 06, 2012 at 08:03 AM

“

I always enjoyed flying with George…
My deepest sympathies to the Hewitt family.

Ross Bartlett - October 22, 2011 at 11:02 AM

“

I Am an Air Canada Pilot. I didn’t know George and Wendy, however I wanted to
convey my condolences to their families for their loss.
Godspeed, Jeff.

Jeff Sutton - October 22, 2011 at 10:25 AM

“

Johanne and I will miss George and Wendy and our hearts go out to the family they
left far too soon. I first met George in 1968 at Westwood Collegiate in Winnipeg. We
next got together as pilot candidates to be sponsored by 402 Sqn. City of Winnipeg
in the now RCAF. We went through boot camp in Shilo and flying training in Portage
La Prairie, Moose Jaw and Cold Lake. George and I joined Air Canada in 1973 and
George and I shared an apartment in Montreal and bought a chalet in the
Laurentian’s together in 1974.
George was always keen to join in any activity and I can honestly never remember
him saying anything unkind of anyone. We meet Wendy in 1997 when they visited us
in the Abaco’s for the 25 anniversary of our 7105 course Wings Parade. She was a
perfect match for George, ready for any adventure full of life and fun to be around.
Wendy’s selfless contributions to so many charities is rare but not surprising to those
who knew her. We enjoyed the visits we had with them and were looking forward to
them joining us in the Grenadines in November. The last contact I had from George
and Wendy was this email sent Sept 14th 2011.

George and Johanne Erhart - October 22, 2011 at 07:09 AM

“

I first met George in 1997 when our crew went out for dinner on an Ottawa layover.
We started chatting about sailing and he convinced me to join the Air Canada Sailing
Team and go to the next competition in Norway. We sailed together in London and in
Dublin at later WASC events. He missed a few because he had family obligations
and always spoke about how proud he was of his kids. George helped with race
committee when we hosted the World Airline Sailing Championships in Halifax in
2003 and Wendy flew in a day later and of course she jumped in to help too! She
was awesome and super efficient!! Super Wendy! We had such a great time and they
were always very positive, laughing and fun to be around. They were soulmates.
Years later, I would bump into George in different airports when changing crews and
we would exchange jokes and a hug. George and Wendy were such lovely friends
and my heart goes out to their kids and family. Since George involved me in the
airline sailing club, I have made some of my dearest lifelong friends, not to mention I
met and married my husband Roar nine years ago after meeting at the British Virgin
Island regatta (he was the capt of an SAS boat). We now have two beautiful
daughters. I have George to thank for this!! I am sorry I will miss the funeral since I
have some nerve damage from my delivery of baby Astrid six weeks ago and I am
learning how to walk again. I wish I could hug their families in person so they know
how much I will miss George and Wendy.

Samantha Askheim - October 22, 2011 at 05:59 AM

“

I’ve known George for 38 years as we were classmates in 1973 when we were hired
by Air Canada. We had plans to meet down South this winter at our retirement
homes. Penny and I would like to pass on our deepest condolances to George’s and
Wendy’s family. We know they will be soaring with the Angels !

Wally and Penny Davis - October 21, 2011 at 07:59 PM

“

It is with sadness that I remember George. He flew with me a number of times in
1980 on the DC-8. I shall remember his infectious smile, his charm and
professionalism. We will all miss him.

Eric Nielsen, Captain (retired) - October 21, 2011 at 05:03 PM

“

George and Wendy, rest in peace. The world was lucky to have you when it did.
Thank you for making it brighter.

Teresa Riley - October 21, 2011 at 03:38 PM

“

We have such fond memories of George and Wendy who we had known for many
years through the Airline Sailing team. George was leader of Air Canada Sailing at
the same time I was leader of the British Airways team and competed against each
other in many destinations in the world.
George and Wendy stayed with us in the UK on many of their visits here including
when he flew into London on duty.
They lived just 10 miles from my Son and family in Bellingham. They were a great
help and comfort when my Son became very ill a few years ago. George also took
me up flying with him.
They were a fantastic couple we will never forget. Our deepest sympathies to the
Hewitt family.

Ray and Maureen Kirkham - October 21, 2011 at 08:42 AM

“

Great fortune allowed my paths to cross with George and then Wendy, first through
flying, and then as he introduced me to the World Airline Sailing Club and a
tremendous community of sailors. For that I am ever greatful.
On behalf of the Air Canada Sailing Team and all their friends from the airline sailing
world, our deepest sympathies to the Hewitt family.

Michael McKay - October 20, 2011 at 09:48 AM

“

Our heartfelt thoughts are with your family. May Almighty God’s words of comfort rest
gently upon your heart and in time may they become words of healing.-Rev.21:4.
Seashells remind us that every passing life leaves something beautiful behind.

Kindred Family - October 19, 2011 at 06:57 AM

“

From the days of 402 Squadron in Winnipeg, to later years of friendship and staying
in touch, we have lasting memories of George and then meeting Wendy, after their
marriage. Our thoughts and prayers go out to all the family members and many
friends , on your loss.

Debbie and Dave Houston - October 19, 2011 at 05:45 AM

“

Oh! I have slipped the surly bonds of earth
And danced the skies on laughter-silvered wings;
Sunward I’ve climbed, and joined the tumbling mirth
Of sun-split clouds – and done a hundred things
You have not dreamed of – wheeled and soared and swung
High in the sunlit silence. Hov’ring there
I’ve chased the shouting wind along, and flung
My eager craft through footless halls of air.
Up, up the long delirious, burning blue,
I’ve topped the windswept heights with easy grace
Where never lark, or even eagle flew And, while with silent lifting mind I’ve trod
The high untresspassed sanctity of space,
Put out my hand and touched the face of God.

Joe & Ronda Schuler - October 18, 2011 at 01:48 PM

“

We celebrated their wedding day with them. They were great friends. So sad for the
families. We feel your pain
Shari Carter and family
~

Shari Carter - October 10, 2011 at 01:11 PM

“

I met their son on Southwest Airlines. I was returning home to Arizona and he (Griffin
Patrick) was going to Reno to locate his parents after the air show crash in Reno. I
didn’t know these precious people, but their son was such a sweet young man. My
heart goes out to these lovely people…..Kathy Vickery

Kathy Vickery - October 10, 2011 at 01:10 PM

“

I did not know these folks ,but they must have shared the same passion for Airplanes
that My wife and I do.Now they can soar together in heaven
RIP
Arnie & Amy Mcallister

Arnie & Amy Mcallister - October 10, 2011 at 01:10 PM

“

My heartfelt condolences to the family. May you gain comfort in knowing that your
loved ones are now in Gods memory awaiting the promise Jesus made at John
5:28,29 concerning us all.
May the loving support of family and friends help you through this difficult time.

Linda Coffey - October 05, 2011 at 08:00 AM

“

To the Hewitt family,
On behalf of the entire department, please accept our
sincere condolences.
Our thoughts are with you during these difficult times.
Air Canada Flight Operation’s Crew Scheduling

Johanne St-Laurent - October 03, 2011 at 12:09 PM

“

George and Wendy will certainly be missed by me. I have flown and skiied with
George and always enjoyed his company , knowledge, and adventurous spirit. My
sincere condolences go out to their family.

Arlen Burns - October 03, 2011 at 11:28 AM

“

Our thoughts and prayers are with the Hewitt family at this time of tragic loss.
I flew with George on numerous flights with Air Canada and he was a very competent
pilot and a wonderful man.
The world is a lesser place without George and Wendy.

Clare & Warren Wallace - October 03, 2011 at 09:50 AM

“

Hi Lyn and Jess,
It’s Kristine Kovaleff here, Pat Boranian’s daughter. Mike and I are so saddened by
your loss. Please know you are in our hearts as you move through what is sure to be
a difficult grief period. Your sister and husband sound like wonderful people. And the
resemblance between you and your sister is amazing, what a beautiful lady.
Lots of love to you and your families,
Mike and Kristine Kovaleff

Kristine Kovaleff - October 02, 2011 at 02:12 PM

“

Our love to all of your family. We too are part of the Bellingham Keystoners, flying
together on Wednesdays and lunching on Fridays, when able. We will be reunited
one day in heaven, when Marv and Goerge will continue to share flying stories.
Wendy and I will continue to talk of our dear families. I pray you are feeling God’s
strength every day. He will carry you through the days to come. Janice and Marv

Janice and Marv Benson - October 01, 2011 at 09:24 PM

“

To Wendy and George’s parents, siblings, and children, Dave and I have been
friends with them for many years. George flew with us to our Wednesday Morning
Breakfasts, he was such a wonderful positive, and gracious friend. We got to know
Wendy as well, although she was working, and did not get to join us too often. When
ever George was off and in town, he would manage to fly Harvey’s plane, and bring
him along. We were at Reno on that terrible day, we talked to George earlier in the
day, and were going to meet up with him the next day. We did all we could to help
answer questions and give as much info. as we could. We will miss them terribly,
they will always remain in our heart and minds, forever. We are truly sorry for your
loss, no words we can say will take the pain away, but I hope that you know they
have many many friends here in Bellingham who will care forever.
Dave and JoAn

Dave and JoAn Siden - September 30, 2011 at 10:34 PM

“

Lyn and Jess have been our dear friends for a very long time. Their pain in the loss
of George and Wendy is also our pain. We pray that God will give them the peace
that passes all understanding and the courage to face the coming days.

Leslie and Allen Richardson - September 30, 2011 at 05:45 PM

“

We will miss you George and Wendy

Scott and Lori Richardson - September 30, 2011 at 04:49 PM

“

We will never forget George and Wendy. We love them very much. Their families are
in our prayers at this difficult time.

Lois Fisher, Jon Henry, and Fisher Family - September 30, 2011 at 12:31 PM

“

We knew George as Young George, being cousins, as kids in Moose Jaw. Later
when he was in the Air Force he visited us in Prince Albert and I visited him in Moose
Jaw and he smuggled me into the dorm. Where I discovered there was nothing to
see. I am so sorry I never knew Wendy from all accounts she was a wonderful
person. Our thoughts and prayers are with all the family.
Elaine & Steve Helewka
Whitecourt, Alberta

Elaine (Brandon) Helewka - September 30, 2011 at 08:58 AM

“

I met George on the Reno Air Race field when I ran down out of the grandstand to
help. As an Emergency Nurse, my immediate response was to go and help whoever
I could as we watched the silver plane crash to earth. There were several caregivers
around George and I ran up to him to help. His injuries were severe but our goal was
to help him survive. He was stunned initially, but I want his family and friends to know
that George awoke and gave me his name and we comforted him. He understood
that we were trying to save his life and that we were doing everything possible.
Learning about George now through these photos and the words of friends is helping
me heal from this trauma. As a nurse, one always hopes we can save a life and as I
left the Reno airfield later in the day, I prayed that George might survive.
God Bless all of you for this great loss and such sadness in your lives. What
wonderful parents and friends they must have been to all of you.
Tricia Lillibridge
Homer, Alaska

Tricia Lillibridge RN - September 29, 2011 at 08:57 PM

“

My heart goes out to the family of George and Wendy. They were such wonderful
loving people. When ever I got of the phone from Wendy or George you always felt
so good. They will be sadly missed but never forgotten.

Jeannie Thomson - September 29, 2011 at 07:13 PM

“

Thank you for sharing their lstory with us, what an awesome tribute. Remember that
death is not the end it’s a passage to heaven.

Rose Thompson - September 29, 2011 at 01:24 PM

“

What a beautiful tribute and the photographs are gorgeous! I work with Sharon and I
remember well her excited story of the wonderful visit she had with her brother
George and Wendy after they moved to Arizona. I am so very sorry for your immense
loss. Your lives will never be the same, but you certainly have a lot of love to get you
by.

Sara Mosher - September 29, 2011 at 12:58 PM

“

We met your parents in February as they were neighbors of some long time friends
of ours. They were very gracious and welcoming to us. While my husband got an up
close and personal look at your father’s plane and it’s history, we ladies got a tour of
the home and decor…..lovely home, lovely people. When tragedy hits like this, we
can’t help but ask…why. There really is no understandable answer. So, we learn to
deal with out pain and grief. Having just experienced the death of a beloved
daughter-in-law I have learned a few things that have helped me. Someone wrote to
me that she prayed that we would be able to see how God would do His work
through this tragedy. It was hard at times to look beyond the grief and pain, but every
time someone told me how much my d-i-l inspired them, or how her positive attitude
encouraged them, or how precious a gift life is to them and how we need never take
it for granted. I began to see God at work. As you talk with friends of your parents I
hope you can find comfort in how beloved they were to others, how gracious they
were to strangers, how they inspired others with their love of life, their love of flying
together and on and on. Focus on the good and may the peace of God guard your
hearts against being overwhelmed by grief. May you, as sons and daughters, mirror
the legacy of kindness, love, peace, hope and joy that your parents instilled in you.
God bless.

Rod & Cheryl Carls - September 28, 2011 at 07:46 PM

“

What a beautiful couple. I got to know Wendy and George through Wendy’s cousin,
Leigh Badgley. Wendy and Leigh grew up together, looked alike, and thought of
themselves as “twin cousins”, and they stayed close over the years. Either one of
them in a room was like a whirlwind blowing through – and, the two of them together
– well, they were loud, hilarious, outrageous, exhausting and fun. And they sure got
things done! Somehow George was able to keep his cool with all the activity swirling
around him – a gracious and dignified man.

Wayne Melvin & Karin Mizgala - September 28, 2011 at 10:33 AM

“

Our deepest sympathy to George & Wendy’s family and friends. We only knew
George and Wendy for the short time they lived in Fort Mohave. I will always
remember the fun we had cleaning up the desert area near our homes which Wendy
organized. I will always remember Wendy’s wonderful laugh.

Diane & Forest DeLaney - September 28, 2011 at 05:40 AM

“

So many of us knew…and loved…Wendy for her work with the Mt. Baker Chapter of
the American Red Cross. What a very, very special woman — beautiful, friendly,
compassionate, outgoing, hard-working, full of laughter and life. To have lost her and
George just as they were embarking on a new chapter in their lives is too tragic. My
heartfelt sympathies to all their family members.

Richard Emerson - September 28, 2011 at 05:38 AM

“

We send our love and prayers for George and Wendy and their families. The George
and Wendy we knew (when visiting Australia) were generous and fun loving, enjoyed
a drink and meal with folks like us from the Qantas Sailing Club. Their company ~
and George’s flying trips here, made an occasion fun. We have happy memories
before this sadness.
Philip and Cathy Best

Philip and Cathy Best - September 27, 2011 at 01:17 AM

